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for rent

PORT ST. CHARLES 247

Saint Peter, Barbados

Welcome to Port St. Charles #247. This elegant 1 bed / 1 bath apartment is approximately 930 sq. ft and is

perfectly located with a fabulous west view from its terrace, over the marina lagoon and Sunset Isle. The

Sunset Isle with its swim up pool bar is the ideal location for enjoying an evening cocktail and the

gorgeous sunsets.

The bedroom and living room are separately air conditioned and there is a double sofa bed in the living

room for occasional visitors. The marble bathroom is discretely entered between the well appointed kitchen

and the bedroom so that it can be used by either party without disturbance.

This truly is a lovely apartment in the well developed Port St. Charles community with access to the resort

amenities including the Yacht Club Restaurant, pools, gym, tennis courts and salon. The stunning

Caribbean Sea is just a few steps away. As this apartment is on the second floor it can be accessed by an

elevator or the staircase.

Just a few moments drive away you will find the world famous Sandy Lane, Royal Westmoreland and

Apes Hill golf courses.

NOTE: Rental rate applies for a long term lease of 12 months. Shorter rentals will be considered at a

negotiated rate. Inquire for more details.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Rental Price: 
$5,000 BBD /month

Amenities: 
Air Conditioning, Balcony, Bathrooms en-suite, Ceiling Fans, 

Communal Pool, Full Kitchen, Furnished, Gym, Marina, Parking, 

Private Dock, Restaurant on-site, Security on-site, Tennis Court

Video: 

External Link: External Link: 
Link



Yes Name: Alleyne Real EstateTelephone: 1-246-432-1159

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  1

Bathrooms:  1

Floor Area:  930sq. ft
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